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A Happy Chtistmasand a Peaceful New Veat to All

Christmas is once again nearly here and everyone will be busy with their
preparations. A year has passed since our first issue of Village Voice and the
newsletter team do hope that you have enjoyed reading it.

We would sincerely like to thank everyone who has sent in contributions
throughout the year. We are also grateful to the advertisers who greatly assist the
publication of this newsletter - please give them your support.

We do hope that we can continue to publish the Village Voice throughout 2001. It
is intended 10 be a sounding-board for your comments and vtews, even if
controversial, and literal)' pieces are always welcomed. This issue secs the
publication of no less than 3 poems from talented villagers! Remember if you arc
planning a jumble sale. garage clearance or social event. let us know in time for its
inclusion in the newsletter. The deadline dat e for the next issue is 16 1anw ty 2001.

Meantime. we wish ) 'OU all a Merry Christmas and a healthy and happy New Year.
Teresa SOlltham: Editor _



Police Station, Manor Road
Emai l: DersPC.itkun.com

P.arish CooD(i1Nnn

All meetings ofthe Parish Council are open to the pu blic. Thefull meetings
begin at 7.15 pm and are preceded and terminated by a 15-minute sessi on f or
parishioners to raise any matters. The next meeting will take place on Monday
l1t1rDecember at the First Sch ool

Parish Coun cil Offi ce:
rei: 541465

Dersingham Roun dabout

Sponsorship of the roundabout is progressing. A cop)' of the proposed planting
scheme of miniature gorse and heather can be viewed at the Pari sh Council
Office.

Tree Planting Proposals

It appears it is only possible 10 plant trees at the junction of Wallacc Twite Way
and Hipkin Road. at the junction of Mountbaucn Road and Earl Close , at the
eastern end ofDoddshill Road and within the ",idc grass ve rges either side of
Mill Road within the open countryside. Licences for tree planting have been
requested

Cycling and Walking to Schoo l

Councillors have met with the Head Tea cher at the First School and concerns
were raised about the lack of a footpath or ma rkings along the bottom stretch of
Fern Hill. A request for funding is to be made to Norfolk County Counc il to
put a coloured path down the side of the road to make a safe link with Cha pel
Road

Children 's Play Area.f

Subject to consultation the Borough Council has resotved to deco mmission a
number of playsites which offer inadequate facilit ies in areas where there is
already better provi sion. The playsi te concerned in Dersingbam is located at
King's Croft . The equipment released by dccommissioning could be made
available to enhance the other provision. The Council is to request
confirmation from the Borough Council that they will continue to maintain the
site once the play equipment has been reR1O\'Cd.

AnmlQI Policing Plans

The Norfolk Police Authoril)' Annual Policing Plan for 2000/1 has been
published - this set out their performance targets for the current )"CaI', their plan
to achieve efficiency savings and their commitment to Best Value. and asked
for viewson priority areas for action from Paris h Councils . The council have
responded by stating that they endorse the possibi lity of employing retained
police officers who would be able to respond quickly to urgent local calls. ie
~r3IC nn ,he!li3me hac;ili; alii the retai ned firemen
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Traffi c in Pasl Office Road

There have been repeated complaints about this problem. The Council have
written to the Minister of the Methodist church regarding this matter.

New Conserva tion Area Designations

The Borough Council have replied to the Paris h Cou ncil's interest in designating
a new conservation area in Dersingham. A worki ng party has been set up to
cons ider the subject and they wi ll report back shortly to full council.

Dersingham Churchyard

The Sandringham Estate Manager is reported as being sympathetic to this issue
and another meeting is to take place after be has had time to give conside ration 10
any available boo and also give the Parish Council and pari shioners time 10 put
forward an)· suggestions. The Council are aware of the depthof fceling wilhin
the village against the possible reuse of the churchya rd.

Extended hours ofDersmgham Library

The County Council has approved fundi ng for a 10% increase in library opening
hour s across the County. A separate notice in this newsletter sets out the new
times from January 20(H.

Dog Bins on Sandringham View Estate

A request has been received for an extra dog bin on this estate. This is being
considered.

LingHouselDoddmiJ/ Rood Ju nction

Sandringham Estate are to be asked to remove a hedge and Ilarteu a bank at this
junction wherevision is impaired.

MILLENNIUM MUGS

A Reminder

A largenumber of mugs still awaitccllecticn from the Parish
Clerk at the Parish Council Office.

If you registered for a mug or mugs please call in to the officeas
soonas possible.

Office hours: Monday to Thursday - 10 am to 2 pm
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l!iO Ye;trJ of Public Libraries

Dersingha m Library is a spacious building
opened in September 1974.

As well as housin g a varied collection of adult
and children's books there are separate reference
and teenage sections and a recently introduced

video hire service . Public access to the: Internet is also available froe of
charge though we do make a small charge for customers wi shing 10 send
e-mails.

Books borrowed from Dersingham library can be returned to any Norfolk
branch library. Additional services provided are a Books on Whee ls service
10 housebound readers in the \ i llage and access to informa tion on clubs and
societ ies throughout Norfolk. There is also an Answerph one service so l OU

ca n renewyour books at any tim e - day or night! (540181)

The library opening hours are changing from January 200 I . Please see pI S
for details.

Old Denioa:ham utters Publi!lhed

·'Your affectionate anti Coving sister
correspondence ofBarbara Kerrich and Elizabeth Postlethwaue

J7J3 to 175/

In 1732 The RevSamuelKemch, Rector of Dersingham, married Barbara
Postlethwaite . Bertera sad ly mi sllCd her sister Elizabeth ....ho stayed in
Demon to keep house for their father . Theykepi in touch b)' letter, .....hich
wen: taken to andfro acrossNorfolk. These fascinating letters beve
survi ved andare now in the libwy ofCorpus Christi Collq e, Cambridge.
Nigd SUllYdi scovered them there and the result ofhis studies is a
delightful book. cntiUed ' f OMr ajJ«tiOllOte and luring sister',

Tbe letten tell of Barhara' s problems. her servants. her miscarriages and
her drildren. In 1745 she lells that Dersingham inhabitan ts were terrified
that Bonnie PrinceChar lie WlIS about 10 capture King' , Lynn . She ....rites
of remedies prescribed for her various health problems. In all. a
fescineting book. It Is evaileble in local bookshops, price£7.2Sor it can
be ordered direct from The Larks Press , Ordnance Farmhouse, Guist
Bottom, Dereham, NRlO5PF - no charge for postage.
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Dersingham Surgery Hort icultural Society

Our October Meeting welcomed GilHan Becken who gave a talk on "The
Flowers of West Norfolk". An expert field botanist and autho r of a recently
published book on the subject, Mrs Beckett's talk proved 10 be of great
interest 10 members. OIustrated with slides, our speaker demonstrated the
differing Ilora of the va rious local habitats and pecvided food for thought on
the pn:cari ous pos ition of man )' of our native species and the measures needed.
to ensure their survival.

OJr Annual Dinoer was held OI l The Gamekeeper's Lodge on the 2"'" October,
some .w members and guests attending, Councillor George Prart,
accompanied b)' Mrs Sue Pratt, presented the engrav ed trophies which had
been won at our Annual Show. After an enjoyable meal, Councillor Pratt
provided an ideal end to the evening by recounting some of the amusing
incidents which had inte rspersed the more serious occasions during his year as
borough 's deputy mayor.

The bus iness of the Society' s AGM followed the usual pa ttern of these
occasions with members agree ing two important recommendations from our
Management Committee concerni ng the society's annua l financial
contributions to our village , namely: (I ) A dona tion of £500 to Dcrsi ngham
Surgery for the purchase of two items of equipment and (2) A dona tion of
£650 10 Dcrs ingham First School for the purchase of a shed and tools to
service its wi ldlife ga rden - this our Millennium Project.

These donations have only been made possible b)' the generosi ty of our
members and those wbo bave supported our fund raising activities combined
with the hard work of our various ccmmiuee members in organising these
events.

Since its foundation in 1986 our society has now contributed some £4000 to
the surgery and other local organisations - an achievement of which. I feel, it
may be justifiably proud.

• Fakenh am & District Crossro ads Ltd I
CROSSROADS promotes, offers, supports and delivers high
quality services for caters and people with care needs. Dersingham
is covered by the scheme.
Contact 16 Tuesday Market Place, King's Lynn , PE30 UN
Tel: 0 1553 770384 OR Helpline on FREEPHONE 80808 8089876
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Dcningham Fi rst & Nunc-I"} Schoo l

As the song goes - "And now the time has come" for me to leave Dersingham
School. 'Ibe years have passed quickly and it certai nly doesn ' t seem 15 l ears
ago since I came back to my roots from Hertfordshire, I should realise as
Timothy; my eldest . was 6 and has now left home and working in Norwich. It
also became evident il " 0lS tim e to go "hen pupils I had tau ght started bringing
the ir chi ldren 10 Nursery this September. Time has flown by, we have seen lots
of changes on the way and I " ill be very sorry to leave at the end of term. I
have had the privilege of knowing hundreds of children, pa rents . colleagues and
friends in the village a nd Ihe memories of them will be with me for a long time,
I have the advantage that I will still be about and passing thro ugh Dcrsingham
so will see some of you. I leave the school in good hands and I know the
children ' s educat ion " ill continue to be the top prio rity of the school .

Friends in the ..iJJage arc Invited to the Carol Service which will be held at St
Nicholas Parish Church on Friday ISmDece mber at 1.45 pm , The childre n " ill
be singing songs from around the world and act ing the traditional Christmas
Story. There will be a collection to support our sponsored child in India and a
children's charity in this coun try , We look forward to a full church for this
special occasion in the school year.

Schoo l has its open evening on Friday ISm December when aga in friends and
families are welcome into school 10see the Christmas and winter decorations.

Last summer we began to turn a rather wild and neglected area of our school
ground into a wildl ife garden. As well as involving children. staff and parents
of the schoo l I am deligh ted to say wc have reached out into our village
community . We have had support from various organisations in the village ,
Th is has included fina ncial; donations. gifts of plants and reference materials,
eg books and tapes. to help wit h ident ificati on of wildlife. Thi s September a
wildli fe club was established for Year 3. They are helping 10 di.·,..elop the
garden and will learn how to maintain and record the wildlife we attract .
During the autumn all childre n will be involved in planting an area of the:
garden and in future use it to support curriculum work. So thank l OO ..-ery
much. Dersingham. for your suppon.

The children are collecti ng pens, pencils and exercise books to help children in
Romania. Rev Pam Bayliss came to talk to the children about schools in
Romania and a contact she has with a lady in Sedgeford who goes out to the
orphanages and children 's homes , Before chil dren can start school they need 2
exercise books, pencil etc and we hope to collect these items to send to
Romania . If you ca n help with any of these items or have con tacts wi th local
finns that would help. plea se speak to the school office - your suppo rt would
be much app reciated .

I wish you all a very happy Christmas from all the children and staff

John Ward, Head Teacher
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MILLENNIUM CE LEBRATION BALLOON RACE !

As part of the Millennium Celebrations on Saturday 22 July
the Army Cadets organised a balloon race during the Garden
Party.

As reported in the Lynn News the race was won by local school
girl, Katie Harman, aged 11 , of Saxon Way. Dersingham.

Kaue's balloon was picked up in Ticnen. south of Brussels on
2-l- July and returned to Mrs Lorraine Smith at Wolferton.

Katie would like to thank the Cadets for hcr £25 prize and Miss
Ghislaine Decal of Tienen for her lovely letter sent to Wolferton by air mail

Art ~-ou lookin lit for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT ror Jour rric:ads and ramily!

DERSL~GIIAM

Tben and N01\·
Portrait or a Villalite

by Simon Massen and Waiter Blaney

This book, much praised by Anglia and Calendar television and our local
newspapers, is proving very popular. It is available in Dersingham shops
and costs only £4.00. The authors use photographs, old and new,
accompanied by full descriptions, to compare life in the village at the
beginning and end of the century. All proceeds from the sales are being
dooated to Campaign Care ' 94, a local charity which supports Tapping
House Hospice and The Bob Charnpioo Cancer T rust .

Lyon News says : "The book ... is 'selling like hot cakes "

So have you bought your copy yet?

De; !Jlinc-date {or items for incJusioD iD the Febr~uyViJh.6e
Voice - 16 JnJUJlry 2001 .: . ~_
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lener from nature-lover Sue Je nkins, 29 Stanton Road. She writes in
appreciation of lost issue 's contribution by Greenish Fingers

Dear Edi tor

Recently I, too, saw a flock of birds over Dersingham Nature Reserve and
observed that a bird in the centre of the flock had ' fallen back' into place to
help the ' stragglers' . The momentum of the flight and the distances
involved make it difficult to know what is happeni ng. Perha ps thi s bird was
actually tiring and was caught up by othcrs until it appeared to be joining
birds to the back of the flock. My immediate reaction. as Greenish Fingers.
was tha t for somc reason this bird was showing an act of ' care' it was
something I felt was important 10 know. I wonder if others have made any
comments!

At No 29 we too observed the beautiful translucen t watery green crickets
clinging to windows and doors in recent months. A first for us. Also
sighted in the garden th is week a humming bird hawk moth in its beautiful
hovering flight visiting the bizzic lizz lc and fuchsia in hanging baskets.
Grace Came in her Nature Notes column of the Easter Daily Press
mentioned her first sighting of this 'common' though rarely seen moth this
week too.

While writing, perhaps traffic calming would help all villagers in this active
village to live a safer and quieter life (reference to June Stephcnson's
comments about the fuel shortage)

Dersingham Flower C lubs

Our open meeting in November was a great success, with John Richmond
an area demonstrator from w tsbech. John' s title was "Are we Really
Christmas Crackers?" A wonderful evening was enjoyed by many visitors
and members from our Junior Club, Heacham and Hunstanton Clubs. We
are always pleased to welcome visitors to our meetin gs that are held at the
Church Hall on the first Thursday of the month. We start the new year in
February with our AGM . We usually have two open meetings a year with
an area demonstrator , a barbcque. practice evenings and a Christmas Party.

The Junior Club have been active in flower arra nging at their meetin gs and
....ill be makin g an advent ring at the No..e mber meeting. and a welcome
door wreath in December ready for Christmas celebration, In the New Year
we ....i ll be plann ing for Chelsea Flower Show. We have again been invited
to send in collages for selection. The theme is "HERALDIC EMBLEM" 
these to be made from pressed. preserved. dried natura l materials. seeds. ctc. "
The Juniors meet at the Church Hall on the second Wednesday of each
month. For further details ofeither club contact Dorcen Asker - 54060 1.
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Dersingham Methodist Church ;~~;~~
Chri stmas Season

Tuesday December I f A
(i) Christmas Lunch , 12.30 (tickets £3.S0 in advance, ring 540898) and

Carol singing
(ii ) Eve ning Guild. 7.30 pm . Christmas Medley, collection for NCH
Sunday December 17'*

Children's Nativity 10.30 am All age worship
Thursday December 2t ': 5 pm Christingle Service
Sunday December 2-1* 10.30 am Ca rol Service
Christmas Day, 10.30 am Christmas Service
Sunday Df!ce~,ber j J" 4 pm Service and tea
Sunda.v January 7'1t 10.30 am Annual Cove na nt Service

AJoyf.1 Christm.s to .11 from the D",ingh. .. M.thodist Chlrch
.......... ..................................................................

Christmu Coffee Morning - Saturday 9dro December al 10 am

Come to a Christmas Coffee Morning with Sandringham Guides et
DcrsinghamCommunity Centre, for a selection of hand-made crafts, cakes.
raffle, tombola. bring and buy, bnc-a-brac, toys and lucky dip. EnlmRCC 20p.
Proceeds 10 Guide funds for a trip 10 Switzerland next year.

tfor inf ormation contact Alex Polaine 0 " 5./2U7j
•·····...... ............. .........................................................'

DoYouHln
MICH>:\EL Yj)RK=.:.fax Consultanl Difficult i" Worriet

Uncrrtl lnciet

Cobbly Cottage, 10 White Horse Drive
In )'Our life I nd eo-

one 10 hl lli. lo?
Dersingham PE31 6HL I am prepared 10 SCIC

Small Business Accounts (Non VAT)
youand listen 10 you
to see irtogetber we

Self Assessment Returns can \\on out the WIly
Tax Repayment Claims ahead for you.

Personal Taxation AUl n romplete con-
PAYE nd rn ce I nd .,..I th

Confidential PersonalService at Reasonable
noth ing 10 Pl Y

Or AndrewFielding
Rotes 24 Station Road

Telephone 01485540901 0 148 5540520
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The Rohin

'A Robin Redbreast in a Cage Puts all Heaven in a Rage ' - Extract/ m m 'Songs of Innocence and Experience ': Wtittam Blake

The robin is the most familiar and instantly recognisable of all the birds we see in the gardens of Dersingham. It has been part of English folklore for centuries, and since
Victorian times has been an essential subject on Christmas cards . The robin was made our national bird in 1960 and is one of the commonest birds in the UK with
something like 4.2 million pa irs.

Robins are widesp read throughout Europe and east as far as the Caspian Sea . Our robins do not migrate because the weather in England is, believe it or not, reasonably
mild . In fact if you have a male robin in your garden the chances a re that it will ~qna in there a ll of its short life - they live for only two or three years. Robins from
Scandinavia and Germany escape severe continental winters by flying to this( -untl)i~' continenta l birds tend to be less perky and confiding than our nat ive robins
and spend a lot of time skulking furtively in the bushes (well they would do wou~un 't ~v) . .

Robins were originally birds of mature deciduous forests , favouring thick low cover in the un~~aiTd"the: woodland edge. This habitat is still favoured by
robins over most of their range. Our robins have taken to living in gardens, a habit which ~r~bly Staned~~ V~etorian times when the typica l 'cottage garden ' style

developed. ~~. ~

The robin is one of the few birds that hold a territory all yea~ In ';um';r-;~:;' pa irs .defefld ,teriitory, . ~ ,e~Ch bird holds individua l winter territories. The exact
s~ of the territory depends on ~e quality of the habitat. On ave~a9"e -:3bOUt six ro~UI te~ories ~ou,l9 ~:e;m ~ ar~jtfr , ~~ of a foot~all pitch : Territory bo~nda ries are
fluid and change frequently as Circumstances change. The possession of a 8~ temtory IS the key to,sUI\1vaf becauseit gJves each robin exclusive food supplies a ll year.
The robin's red breast is used in territorial disputes and not courtship . Some of these disputes canbe fig&ts o''tb~~'and it is est imated that about ten percent of robin

mO~lity. is accounted for by territoria l dis~ut~s . . ~"': , t , ~~7 . . .
Robins smg for almost the whole year, With JUst a short break du ring the moult wD,ep th ey try t o" be:utconsplcuous . Both male and female robins smg. the purpose being
both courtship and te rritorial defence. The spring song of the male is more powerful man the melanch)ty.VJinter version. Robins are active in very low light conditions and
can often be heard singing in the middle of the night during full moons - or close to street IightS.-:-Th isc ot\en leads peop le to believe they are listening to nightingales . The
song ofthe robin is sometimes described as silvery, they also have a ta ck-tack alarm call often"made from cover .' "":..

/" - 10" ,
The breeding season begins in March, or even earlier in a mild winter. The female makes-the nest; usual ly low down in thick vegetation , and is fed by the male as part of
the courtship. Robins are famous for using strange objects in which to make a nest st h as old bcces cr discarded kettles. Robins normally raise two broods - often three 
and exceptionally four . The pair stays together to raise their broods then s4 .ate to def( their own.patch. Young fledged robins do not have a red breast and are all
brown with streaked breasts. Rob ins are very att entive pa rents and fledged robins sho not be ' rescued' - mum and dad will not be far away.

Robins are primarily insectivorou s with the addition of grain and berries in the winter. They use bird ta bles and are partial to a bit of grated cheese, they wou ld also
probably appreciate a little piece of Christmas cake if you can spare it - and ideally live mealworms if you can get hold of any.

David Bingham

Goos e up-d ate: - The pink-footed goose count at the Snettisham RSPB reserve on 20 November was 4,435. This is well down on the record count of 46,950 and we don't
know until the other counts come in where the geese are at present . There is still time for the numbers to build up - so fingers crossed for some spectacular fly-overs this
Christmas.
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A Garden Nol~book - by Greenish Fingers

2rt' August. We ' re repla cing old compost bins, making new ones from old
fencing. etc. Too late, I read the latest advice from HDRA (orga nic
ga rdening), to leave no gaps in the sides. So our new bins have gaps, bot
we've lined th em with bubble wra p to compensate.

28 th August. On uncove ring our oldest heap (left undisturbed for three years
because it consisted of twiggy prunings). I find a frog sitting in a channel
inside it, swroundcd by empty hazelnut shells. Seems the frog 's taken over
a mouse's hidey-holc .

go!! September . I've madea hedgehog house from a slatted wooden box, the
kind we used to get from the greengrocer's to chop up for kindling. I turned
the box upside down, stood it on bricks, gave it a roofing felt cover, and
draJXX1 it with old carpet. A couple of buckets ful of leaves and twigs over
tha t, and it looks snug eno ugh. It ' s in a qu iet spot unde r the nut tree , well
away from garden traffi c,

9th September. A lot of birds about; I'm wearing a hat from now on, when
ga rdening under trees ! The great spotted woodpecker still \isits the apple
tree. Watching it from twenty feetaway I'm amazed at the force with which
it strikes the bark, drawing its head right back. then letting fly, hammering
awa y at a tremendo us speed.

13th September, Picking plum s. Nothing qui te beats eating plums stra ight
from the treel

I rt' September. 20 mm of rain in the last two days . The soil is properly
watered at last , just right for our newautumn-sownonion sets . which I space
at ~" each way.

22M September. Rambler rose pruning today, rather late, but it's a job you
put off because of the tho rns. Ctematis Montana alba and honeysuckle are
growing away strongly through the escall cnia The robin 's song has become
lyrical , as sweet and pure, and I swear as inventive , as the blackbird 's in
spong. Starlings are retu rni ng to the vicinity of houses , croaking and
whistling their cestaner conversa tions . Their silhouettes as they swoop over
hedges remind me of the paper darts we made at school, long ago.

9"" October. Coldest night since last spri ng. 37~. We've tasted some of
our new seaso n's leeks, Lyons prizetaker, robust plants with a good flavour.
Thi s yea r I spaced them out, 6" between plants and rows 12" apart. Room
for eart hing up and weeding.

201h Octobe r. Ou tdoor tomatoes have developed blight, and no wonde r, it 's
been so wet. ) 0 mm rain last night. To cheer myself up, I' ve chosen a
dwarf rhododendron. Snipe , from our loca l Garden Centre, along with a
small bag of ericaceous compost tc give it a good start.
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St ~ ic:holu Church

From: The Bishop orNorwich
Bishop's House
Norwich NR3 ISB

ANJ\OUI>CEMENT

TIlE REVD. ROS ALD PETER CHARLES ELVERSOS, MA

Vicar of Dunchurch in the Diocese of Coventry to be Vicarof
Dersingham, Shembome and Anmer in the Diocese of Norwich.

He will be instituted by the Bishop of Norwich on
Thursday Ist March 200I at 7.30 pm
at
St Nicholas Church. Dersingham.

SI Nic holas' Chri tmas Servlees

Sunday 24th December
8.00 am Holy Communion
10.30 am Service of the Word
11.30 pm Midnight Holy Communion

Christmas Day
8.00 am Holy Communion
10.00 am Family Service

(BCP)

AGE CONCERN
16 HIgh Street, Heacham (Tel: 579077)

No appointment necessary
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays - 9.30 amto 12.30 pm
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We are gratef ul to Joon Schorah f or her recollections ofthe village from her
arrival tn /962. This account ;s to be continued in the February Issue.

Part I - New Arri\'als, Station Road. Dcrsinghwn December 1962

What a different place the village and Station Road were then . No Valley Rise or
Mounthatten Road - just fields and woods. Cen tre Vale 's new estate was in the very
early stages ofdeve lopment. No street lights - only a few cars on Station Road - one
owned by Dr Shaw who moved in about the same time as we did, and another by Mr
Bunn, the village taxi man. There was only one house and one bungalow between
the allotments and the sta tion, both down long priva te drives with the property
hidden behind trees . On the other side of the road after the council houses there
were only two propert ies before the row of station cottages . The wonderfu l sunsets
helped light the way home on ....inter evenings. We had tra ins which were very good
for commuting between Hunstanton and King's Lyrm and very convenient for taking
the fwnily off to the beach. The kindly porter would always help you into the
luggage compartment with large pram and children - never a problem .

We arrived in early December, my husband and l, ....i th a 6-month old baby girl anda
son who would be two years old 8 wee k. before Chri stmas. The first evening midst
packing cases and general chaos having arrived mid-afternoon with children and dog
and no other help, there was a knock at the door , Much to our amazement there
stood a young policeman. Having seen the lights, he was investigating as the
bungalow had beenempty for 6 months it was his duty to keep an eye on it. I think.
he WIl S a little disappointed we were not criminals. We invi ted him in and made a
cup of tea and he told us how bored he was here with no crime for two years, other
than a stolen bicycle and some chickens gone missing. He came from the big city of
Norwich and found Dersingham someth ing like the last place on earth. He would
find himself kep t much busier these days I fear .

How lonely those firs t few months were. My husband, a lecturer 81 Leeds Technical
College, was only here for weekends until the end of tenn and then he WIl S teaching
full time at the College in King ' s L)1lIl, and ....u rking two or three evenings a week.
So he was gone from 8 am until 9.30 pm, I remember so well my son' s birthday
sitting ....- ith the baby and a birthda y cake singing Happy Birthday to You on my own.
There were no houses nearby, a lovely view across the fields to Sandringham Woods
and behind down to Life Wood and the sea from the kitchen window, Very, very
nice , but how lovely it would have been to have just had someone to say Good
Morning to now and again , I could see Mrs Bunn across a field feeding her chickens
but she was near ly 90 years old and dressed all in black - a little dauntmg. Her
husband, Mr Bunn, the taxi man, was a real Norfolk character and made us laugh
with his stories of life in the village. He always seemed to start his conversation with
'Cor blast . . . ' and then went on to say ' Excuse me, Madam' . He hada lovely turnof
phrase.

We had chosen to live in Dersingham and we were very excited and happy to be
here . Rural life WIl S no stranger to my husband or to me, Both of us had been
brought up in a Yorkshire village , although not the same one , My grandparents were
fanners and all their sons and grandsons. Other rela tives were the family butcher and
local publican. Al though I ....'lIS any only child there were always lots of cousins
around and a feeling of belonging which 1 really missed.
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I had visued Ikrsinttham as a \'ery little girl as lID uncle (If mme, Leslie Gcldthorpe,
started his police career in the village as the local bobby around 1936, I guess. By the
time we emved he hadmoved on to Police IIQ In Norwich.

It was very cold that December and got much colder- in fact during the winter of 1963
the !IClI froze in lIu nstan ton and they sa id it WIIS the coldest win ter for SO years. I didn't
rea lly bel ieve them and be gan to think if this is moving south 1am going back north!' I
don ' I thinkthesea had ever frozen in Ilunstanton before. ItW8~ an incredible sight. Great
chunls of ice: were floating aro und thepier in HunsluntOllandtheroad from the Green 10
the lighthouse WIls impassable for vehicles - just 8 solid sbeer of ice . Wc walled 810ng
pushing the children in 11pushchair wtUcb helped keep us on our feel. I bad DC\'Cf been so
cold in my life. Everywhere looked very picturesque as long as)oo hadn't to travel.

(to be continued)

ASHDENE HOUSE
fJoesthaw &Restaurant

60HUNSTANTON ROAD.oERS/NGHAMMIDRFOLKPEJ16HQ
TELEPHONE 01485.540395

Ashdene Guesthouse
Welcoming B & B accommodation offering twin-double and family
rooms - all en-suite with TV tea/coffee facilities, spacious lounge.
Ashdene Restau rant
Open for lunch Wednesday to Sunday. 12-2 pm. Sunday Roast £4.95
Senior Citizens' lunches Wednesday to Saturday - choice of 2 courses
£4 .75
Dinner Friday and Saturday 7-9.30 pm
Other evenings by arrangement (not Sunday or Monday)
All dishes home cooked using f resh and, where possible. local
ingredients.
For reservations phone 01485 540395

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN NORWICH
For free Where to Park Guide - tel : 0 1603 212432
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What Shattered Dersingham'. Peace?

by Kathy Jordan

What on earth was that
shrieking?
I heard piercing the peace,
Maybe wild cats were
screeching?
How I wish it would cease

It started all the dogs barking
And the horses to neigh ,
You ngsters began their
skylarking
And babes screamed in the
fray.

Was it bikes, lorries or buses
Now that petrol is plenty?
Or a mad road rager's cusses?
It sounded like twenty!

W as it Red Arrows sound
breaking
Zooming over Dodds Hill?
It can't be Concorde creating,
Their engines are now still.

Were rusty wheelbarrows
squeaking
Mowers blasting the ear?
Ground Force team should
come peeping
Great gardeners live here.

W ere frantic handymen nailing?
With drill s at the ready,
Did their impat ient impaling
Shake houses unsteady?

Were builders driving loud
diggers
For homes that folk need?
Or gunmen aimi ng their triggers
Shooting pheasants for feed.
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W ere marsh winds rolling and
roaring
Round defence banks until
Sea surges once more went
soaring
And old gravel pits fill ?

My glance fl ight ily fleeted up to
Norfolk 's vast skies,
A spectacular sight greeted
My stunned, wide staring eyes.

W ith unique 'V' formatio ns
Tough migrants led the trail ,
W ith their skilled avi ation
The strong shielded the frail .

From The Wash shores to
'lunch venues'
On fann fields near and far
Sugar-beet tops on the menu
Of their huge 'Burg er Bars'.

At sunset - and in the morn ing
What had shattered the peace?
The truth suddenly dawning 
'Twas those pink-footed geese.

From the Arctic they came
prancing,
Now endeared to their 'din',
I'll miss their winged ballet
dancing ,
When they leave in the sprinql



Tt", ~ati"lf ~
By Hugh MuJlark ey

Whu~ is Baby Jesus
Does anybody know?
Without the Baby Jesus
We na'o'en't got Q show!

SOm£one's nicked t he baby
We've got on empty manger.
Mary's now in floods of tears
Her \'eil's in ser-ious danger.

Joseph's looking innocent
That's always a w ry bad sign.
The Magi are fight irg over the gold
And each OM daims - ' Tt's Minet

But wher-e is BabyJ esus?

Does onybody know?
Without the Baby Jesus
We haven't got Q show!

The shepherds seem to have lost their sheep
Their tea-towels all ha ve s lipped .
Most of t he angels hove lost t heir wings
And Gobri.1hes flipped.

Herod seems quite happy
As if all is going t o pion.
And I've just bun t old it 's half post two.
It's high t ime we bega nl

Oh where is Baby Jesus
Does anyb ody know?

Without t he Baby J esus
We haven't got Q show!
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Thursday
Saturday

SEMBA TRADING CO
Building materials supplied

BRICKS
BWCKS
SAND
SHINGLE
PAVING SLABS
PAVERS
FENCING & POSTS
GUTTERING
UNDERGROUND PIPE
TIMBER
SHEET MATERIALS
DECORATIVE WALLING
ROOFING FELTS
AND much more

OLD STATIO N YARD
STATION ROAD
DERSINGHAM

TEL: 01-185 541394

Changes to Library _""
Opening Hours from 1Jan 01
Monday 1 pm to 8 pm
Wednesday 10 am to 1 pm

2pmto8pm
2pmtoSpm
10 am to 1 pm

MILLENNIUM YEAR

Much has happened in this yea r A
In home and chapel, church and club X
Little children a nd their elders
Led their life the best they could.
Everyone feared bugs and hardships
No one knewjust where the)' stood.
Now this special yea r is ending
I have blessings understood.
Useless to deny some problems
Make the best of all we ca n!

Yearning for a better future
Everybody has that dream
All our hopes and aspirations
Revolve the world and make stars gleam

Sue Jenkins
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~ 11 Enropea n Languages I Wby not
advertise ia
The ViUage

001?UJ0(IJ00 Yoke!
Tbe Villag e

Voice is

LANGUAGE CONSULTANCY delinred to
2000 .ddruscs

In

TRANSLATING INTERPRETING Denlngbam.

PRNATE TUITION Coeeect tbe

John R Moorhouse, BA, DipEd
Parbb Council

om",
Telephone: (01485)5403 25 Tel : S41465

GUY PLAYFORD'S

SUPREME
CARPETS

THE HOME SELECTION SPECIAlJSTS

..............._....~.....-.~"..; .•.•...:::. :;.=::.....~~..:;:;, '. ' ~ .~.....~1.-:::::::::::::::.: =:::..:.-:: ::=:;.JlR- ~:::.::=.~-r,
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-~........."., .. ............._.. =t._......__._... .,'___.
~'-"JijijfW' "'~e :::::~·"'l!! I · ~:::"•__,. .. .,',. _.. .., ..'" "JIII'''.__. _ ... , " , ' . ' - ,' .>,, < ' .. " . .e-
·...•··..;i Eir-······..···W. - .•.. , ~~7Md·_ckO==:r.::;:' . ' .'~p'!_I' ;::.:.:;:::-.........'..~.."".............- -_.',,-- ...,, --_ ..._.....
:::~= ::::a..... · :=~3EE ::::: : ::: ::;....... :::r::.:......._.._ .....n...."',,........... .. - ,

==::::::::---~::.... ......__ .........-..........- .

SHO\i\lROOM OPEN MaN TO FRI
11 am-4pm, SAT 10am-2pm

FORESTER'S HALl., MANOR ROAD, llERSINGHAM
Tel: 01485542384

For home selection phone 8 am - 8 pm

The views published in this newsletter do not necessarily accord with
the opinions 0' belief s ofthe newsletter team 0' the Pu,ish Coum..-il.
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Burreils.
Chartered Taxation Advisers

Chartered Accountants
Chartered Certified Accountants

Registered Auditors

We are a local firm specialising in taxation and financial matters
for individuals and families

Jubilee House, Jubilee Court. Iiersingham, PElt 6HH

Tel: (01.&85) 540295
Fal: (01485) 544469

E·Mail: advice@burrtlb.demon.co.uk

ROUNCE & EVANS
3 ,Il HI LEE COl RI~ I>EHSI:\CII\\ I

OI'E,\' 7D'l YS .·l 1I1:1:K

ESfAlE AGENTS· RESIOONTIALI..EI1lNG5
IF YOU ARE11IINKINGOFSEll1NG OR

IEIllNGYOURHm1E
PLEASEal'lfACf US FOR

PROFF.XSIQN.\LAND FRIENDLY ADVICE

Teleplwne: 01485 541843
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